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Minda, I, and all the wonderful volunteers at Cybermissions wish you a prosperous, blessed and joyful Christmas as we celebrate our Savior’s birth! Jesus is the reason for the season and the hope of the nations and Cybermissions exists to glorify Him and to proclaim the Gospel. May Jesus Christ fill
your hearts with joy throughout Christmas and during 2018!

This is a prototype of the Pastorbox wireless hotspot that we are working on.
The Pastorbox transmits a wireless signal that mobile devices such as phones
and tablets can receive. Once they log on, the pastors can download valuable
resources, for free. Most of the training will be in audio (MP3 or ebook (PDF,
epub, mobi, prc etc) formats so as to save bandwidth and space on the pastor’s phones. We hope to launch the Pastorbox prototype at the Calvary
Chapel Missions Conference in Murietta, California this January. Please pray
that we can complete the design process and obtain full funding for the manufacturing stage.

I visited Indonesia twice in 2017, (in February and July) and this is a photo of
me preaching at a Christian school in the jungles of Kalimantan. I was also
privileged to meet with the top Christian leaders and to be able to teach
about Cybermissions and social media and how they may be used to further
the work of the gospel. Indonesia is the largest Muslim country in the world
with many unreached. Although Christians constitute 10-15 % of Indonesia’s
population, Christianity is fully legal and reasonably well-respected. We have
many openings for ministry in this dynamic nation and would appreciate
your prayers that the Lord would open the right doors at the right time for
the glory of His Wonderful Name! It will take quite a few more trips there to
fully establish the work of Cybermissions in Indonesia.

This is the launch of the MMP-ECE Kidpreneur curriculum in Manila,
Philippines. I have known all these wonderful folk since 2001 and Minda
knew them long before that. They are faithful servants of the Lord who
are very dear to our hearts.
The Kidpreneur curriculum is a series of books that teaches children the
basic principles of business using famous business people from around
the world, including some well-know Filipino business people.
Cybermissions helped them with digital printing strategies and advice.
MMP-ECE works in urban slums all around the Philippines and is seen as
a shining example by other ministries working in global slums around
the world.
The top ten countries that the Cybermissions
websites reach include: China, Russia, the Philippines, Ukraine, Nigeria, Kenya, Brazil, South Africa, India, and Ghana. (As well as the USA)

Please pray that MMP-ECE experiences continued success and for increasing partnership between our two organizations,

Myself, Bishop Efraim Tendero—Secretary-General of the World
Evangelical Alliance, and Grace, a famous Indonesian gospel singer
at a missions conference in Batu—Indonesia. High-level contacts
are important if our projects are to get known and to “scale –up”
e.g. if Pastorbox is going to be widely distributed or our teaching is
going to be downloaded and used. These contacts validate our
ministry and help with its early adoption. I lay low for quite a few
years (2008 to 2014) without attending many conferences because I
was so tired of travel. Now I am back into it and finding that it is
bearing real fruit. Your help with our travel expenses is greatly appreciated in God’s work with Unreached People Groups. Please
pray that every trip I take and conference that I attend is safe,
fruitful and worthwhile and assists the growth of Cybermissions.
Here Bob , one of our valuable Cybermissions volunteers, is wearing a magnifier
as he tests a PCB board for possible short-circuits. This board will later become
part of the Pastorbox prototype.
Cybermissions needs volunteers because we: have 12 bible training websites,
helped set up evangelistic Internet cafes in Ureached People Groups, developed a gospel Android app called H2BAC and sent out courses by email, all over
the world. During 2017 so far we have had:


752,566 unique visitors to our various websites



4113 people receiving free ebooks every two weeks



3145 people doing our free email prayer course.



608 being followed up for salvation

Please pray that God will bless all the wonderful donors, volunteers and friends
of Cybermissions and that God will supply all our needs for people and funding.

A small Baptist church just outside of Manila where I preached one
Sunday. Only a few months after this photo the hard-working pastor passed away from a sudden heart-attack.
Small churches like this are why Cybermissions exists. We train their
pastors and leaders with free bible training materials in easy-todownload formats. Here are some testimonies on how people have
been helped. Please pray for those that get our training materials.
Dear Mr Edmiston, Thank you once again the prayer course, it is
truly inspiring! I look forward to the e-books, and to incorporating
them into my Bible study. The Lord bless and keep you!
(Leona , South Africa)

We really appreciate every financial gift, small or large, and you
can donate by sending checks to the address at the top of this
prayer letter or by going to www.cybermissions.org and clicking
on the donate button (it is secure).

I am most grateful for constantly remembering me on your mailing
list. The books you have sent to me so far has helped my ministry
very much. God bless your ministry and open doors for Kingdom
expansion. (Pastor Danny, Kenya)
These courses are very useful for me as well as for leaders, pastors
to build the kingdom of God in this world. May God bless you all
and your ministry abundantly. Have a blessing time. (Dawa, Nepal)

